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Dr. Donald F. Durnbaugh Speaks About M. R. Zigler as
1989 Glen Weimer Lecturer
Dr. Donald F. Durnbaugh, the Carl
W. Zeigler Professor of History and
Religion at Elizabethtown College, Eli
zabethtown, Pennsylvania, spoke at
Bridgewater College December 5 and 6
on the topics "Church and State: The
Historic Peace Church Viewpoint," and
"M. R. Zigler: A Pragmatic Prophet."
Dr. Durnbaugh was the 1989 Glen
Weimer Lecturer.
In his first lecture on "Church and
State: The Historic Peace Church
Viewpoint," Dr. Durnbaugh traced the
origin of Civilian Public Service in the
1930s due to the efforts of the Menno
nites, the Quakers, and the Church of
the Brethren. C.P.S., which opened its
first camp late in the spring of 1940, was
an experiment in cooperation between
the churches and the government, result
ing in a program which provided alter
native service for conscientious objec
tors. Most participants in the program
spent from one to seven years working
on such projects as reforestation, addi
tional staffing for mental hospitals, and
volunteers for medical testing.
Such church leaders as Dan West
(Brethren) and Clarence Pickett (Quaker)
helped to create the C.P.S. program
based on church volunteer work camps.
Of the approximately 43,000 men
who were listed in alternative service
during World War II, some 25,000 were
non-combatants, and about 12,000 chose
C.P.S. Civilian Public Service was a
pioneer project which paved the way for
broader, more effective service programs
and prepared the churches for a wider
range of relief work.
In "M. R. Zigler: Pragmatic Prophet"
Dr. Durnbaugh reviewed the areas of
influence on the life of M. R. Zigler
which led him into a life of peace work.
His home life was based on traditional
Church of the Brethren values, and
Zigler grew up regarding Elder John
Kline as a hero and role model. His
father was a deacon in the Church of the
Brethren, and there were many times
when visiting speakers and ministers
stayed in the Zigler home sharing ideas
and insights to which the young M. R.
was exposed.
His college years at Bridgewater and
his work with the YMCA helped to
December, 1989

Dr. Donald Durnbaugh visits with Mr. Robert Zigler and Mrs. Geraldine Zigler Glick.

forge Zigler into a worker for peace. He
was influential in the development of
such programs as CROP and Heifer
Project International.
M. R. Zigler, a 1984 nominee for the
Nobel Peace Prize, was an ordained
minister of the Church of the Brethren.
He was the founder of the On Earth
Peace program and established a peace
academy and bookstore at the Brethren
Service Center in New Windsor, MD.
Dr. Zigler was the Brethren represen
tative on the World Council of Churches
in 1948, and helped develop such groups
as CARE, Church World Service, and
the Christian Rural Overseas Program
(CROP). During World War II, he
chaired the Advisory Committee for
Conscientious Objectors and was execu
tive secretary of the Brethren Service
Committee. Dr. Zigler also served as
executive secretary of home missions for
the General Mission Board of the Church
of the Brethren and chairman of the
home Missions Advisory Committee.
A graduate of Bridgewater College,
Dr. Zigler attended Vanderbilt Univer
sity (Nashville, TN), Bethany Theologi
cal Seminary (Oakbrook, IL), and the
University of Chicago Divinity School.
Born in Broadway, Mr. Zigler was a
member of the Linville Creek Church of
the Brethren since 1901. He died at the
age of 93 in 1985.
A graduate of Manchester College,
Manchester, Indiana, Dr. Donald F.
Durnbaugh earned his M.A. degree from
the University of Michigan and his
Ph.D. degree from the University of
Pennsylvania. He has done advance

study at Philipps-Universitaet Marburg,
Marburg, Federal Republic of Germany.
Dr. Durnbaugh worked with the
Brethren Service Commission in Aus
tria and the Federal Republic of Ger
many from 1949 to 1951. He later served
as director of the program from 1953 to
1956. He spent the years from 1958 to
1962 as Assistant Professor of History
at Juniata College (Juniata, PA), and
Associate Professor of Church History
at Bethany Theological Seminary
(Oakbrook, IL) from 1962 to 1969. In
1964-65, Dr. Durnbaugh served as
Director of the Europe program of the
Brethren Colleges Abroad.
Dr. Durnbaugh became Professor of
Church History at Bethany Seminary in
1970, a position he held until 1988. He
also served as an Adjunct Professor for
Northern Baptist Theological Seminary
from 1968 through 1971. Dr. Durn
baugh was the J. Omar Good Distin
guished Visiting Professor at Juniata
College for the 1988-89 academic year.
He accepted his current position at Eli
zabethtown College this year.
A published author, Dr. Durnbaugh
has had over 95 articles published in
scholarly journals and periodicals. His
works have appeared in such reference
works as Encyclopedia American,
Encyclopedia Britannica 3, Westmins
ter Dictionary of Church History, and
in The Brethren Encyclopedia. Dr.
Durnbaugh served as Editor-in-Chief of
The Brethren Encyclopedia. His editing
included Church of the Brethren: Yes
terday and Today, Meet the Brethren,
Continued on page 8

Profile-1990 Alumni Association President Larry M.Johnson

Reverend Johnson addresses his congregation at
Mass.

"I first saw Bridgewater's campus in
1963," Lawrence M. Johnson, '75,
reflected. "I never forgot what the cam
pus felt like. Bridgewater was always in
the back of my mind."
When I interviewed Larry in Balti
more on November I, All Saints Day, I
was an observer as well as interviewer.
He celebrated two Masses that day, one
at Notre Dame Preparatory School and
the second at his parish church, the
Immaculate Heart of Mary, in Towson,
Maryland, where he is Associate Pastor,
a position he has held since 1986.
The Masses were celebrated for two
totally different groups of people. The
first was an informal service for
intermediate-aged school girls. Larry
addressed the issue of the saint within
each of us, drawing responses from the
students and involving them in the ser
vice. He related to them with ease, pres
enting a caring pastoral example to the
students.
The second Mass, a more formal
occasion for busy people on their lunch
hour, brought in a mixed congregation
of business people, parents with child
ren, and older folks from the commun
ity. Again, Larry's message touched on
the divine within us which should not be
considered out of reach or overshadowed
by the humanness. He emphasized the
more human qualities of the saints to
2

make their lifestyles less difficult to emu
late. Both Masses were simple, but with
a caring message. Each ended with Holy
Communion. I was impressed with
Larry's ease in moving within different
groups of people, ministering to all
without spiritually tripping in the shift
from children to adults. His caring and
love of people was, and is, very visible.
The son of Walter E. and Virginia
Johnson of Baldwin, Md., Larry was
raised in Timonium with a Catholic
background. In the spring of 1971, when
he was deciding on where he would
spend his undergraduate years, Larry
wanted a change from the huge student
body at Dulaney Senior High School
(Baltimore County, Maryland). "There
were over 500 students in my high
school graduating class. I wanted some
thing different, a more personal set
ting." Larry was looking for a small
southern college with a religious affilia
tion. Bridgewater's Brethren affiliation
had a special appeal to Larry, as there is
Brethren heritage on his mother's side of
the family.
"As a Catholic student in a Brethren
related school, I was definitely in the
minority. But the guys on my hall chal
lenged me to live out my faith, rather
than to try and 'convert' me. I was
impressed by that."
Larry has long been people-oriented,
using knowledge gained from his Bache
lor's degree in psychology as a family

counselor at the Maryland Association
of Youth Service Bureaus. He also served
as district executive of the Baltimore
Area Council of the Boy Scouts of
America.
The spiritual side of him gradually
drew Larry towards a life of ministry.
He earned a Bachelor's degree in Sacred
Theology from St. Mary's Seminary
and University (Roland Park, MD).
During the summer months of 1980 and
1981, Larry served as pastor of the
Sacred Heart Chapel in Grand Teton
National Park, Wyoming. He also
worked as the Training Supervisor of
the Grand Teton Lodge Company. He
returned to his studies at St. Mary's that
fall and received a Master of Divinity
degree from St. Mary's Seminary and
University in I982. Larry spent his
internship at St. Mark's Catholic Church
in Fallston, Maryland. On November
26, 1983, the day before Thanksgiving,
Father Lawrence M. Johnson was
ordained into the priesthood.
In June of 1984, Larry was named
Associate Pastor at the Church of St.
Mark in Catonsville, Maryland, and
was appointed as Parochial Vicar of the
Archdiocese of Baltimore and Archdi
ocesan Chaplain for Scouting.
In addition to his current position as
Associate Pastor of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Catholic Church, Larry
is a member of the Archdiocesan ComJohnson, continued on page 19

Father Larry gives Communion to Notre Dame Preparatory School students at the All Saints Day Mass.
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Dr. Carl H. CaldwellJoins Faculty as New Dean of Academic Affairs
Dr. Carl H. Caldwell of North Man
chester, Indiana, has accepted appoint
ment as Dean for Academic Affairs at
Bridgewater College. Dr. Caldwell began
his duties on August I.
Prior to his position at Bridgewater,
Dr. Caldwell served as Professor of His
tory at Manchester College, where he
had been a member of the faculty since
1971. From 1981 to 1984, he served in a
dual role at the College-as Professor of
History and as Associate Dean for Aca
demic Affairs. In his role as Dean, Dr.
Caldwell carried special responsibilities
concerning academic advising, study skill
development, and advisement of non
traditional students. The position which
he occupied was designed to provide
experiences in academic administration
to some of Manchester's faculty members.
During Dr. Caldwell's term in this
special role, he assisted in the prepara
tion of Manchester's decennial reaffir
mation of accreditation visit of the North

Central Association as well as for the
reaccreditation review by the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education. He carried a major role rela
tive to the several self-studies involved.
Dr. Caldwell completed his doctoral
degree in History at Indiana University
in 1975. He received his Master's degree
in History from Ohio University in
1968, after earning a Bachelor's degree
with honors from Anderson College
(Indiana).
Dr. Caldwell's postdoctoral exper
iences have included an NEH summer
seminar at the University of California
( 1978); special research activity at
Mansfield College, Oxford University
(1979); a travel study seminar in Abu
Dhabi, United Arab Emirates (1987)
and a travel study seminar in Yemen
Arab Republic, Royal Kingdom of Jor
dan (1987); individual research in the
India Office Library and Records, Lon
don, England (January-March 1989);

Dr. Carl H. Caldwell

and the Center for Documentation and
Research, Abu Dhabi, United Arab
Emirates (March-April 1989).
Dr. Caldwell and his wife, the former
Carolyn Falls, have two grown sons.

Mr. A. Barry Blay Leads 1990 Business and Professional Campaign
Mr. A. Barry Blay of Timberville is
chairing the 1989-90 Bridgewater Col
lege Business and Professional Cam
paign. The retired Senior Vice President
of Kawneer Company, Inc.'s, corporate
office in Norcross, Georgia, plans to
he! p this year's volunteers raise $150,000
for the College. "One goal of the cam
paign is to work toward filling the finan
cial gap between what the students pay
for tuition and the actual cost of their
education," Mr. Blay explained.
"Approximately 25 percent of the cost
must be paid through gifts to the Col
lege." The 1989-90 campaign will in part
support the Harry G. M. Jopson Chair
of Biology, the Morgan Foundation
Challenge for Nininger Hall, and the
endowed scholarship program. "We want
to encourage local professionals to give
back to Bridgewater College some of the
benefit they have received," Mr. Blay
remarked. "On a conservative account
ing basis, Bridgewater College is
responsible for economic activity esti
mated to be $65 million per year in the
Harrisonburg/ Rockingham County
community."
December, 1989

Born in Canada, Mr. Blay served in
the Royal Canadian Army in World
War II as a gunner in the Royal Cana
dian Artillery. He graduated from the
University of Toronto Engineering
School in 1949 with a degree in Mechan
ical Engineering.
Mr. Blay joined the Kawneer Com
pany Canada, Limited, in 1953. He
served in various capacities for Kaw
neer, including Vice President for Sales
and Marketing in Canada, Vice Presi
dent of Marketing in Michigan, and
Manager of Direct Contract Operation
which includes International Activities
involving the Middle East, Africa, and
South and Central America. Mr. Blay
has also served as Director of Marketing
of Australian Consolidated Industries,
and Director of Marketing and General
Manager of Architectural Metal Pro
ducts of PPG Industries, Architectural
Metals Division, Kokomo, Indiana.
Mr. Blay's association with Bridge
water College began with his daughter
Theresa's years as a student. Mr. Blay
served as a member of the Parents'
Advisory Committee and was a former

Mr. A. Barry Blay

chairman of the Parents' Gifts Commit
tee. Last year, he was a team captain of
the Bridgewater College Business and
Professional Campaign. Due to his
efforts as a fund raiser for the campaign,
he was honored as the 1989 recipient of
the Don Glick Award. Mr. Blay cur
rently serves on the Board of Trustees
for the College.
Mr. Blay and his wife, Naomi, are the
parents of three grown children.
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Long-Range Planning Committee Questionnaire
Yields Supportive Results
Last spring a four-page questionnaire
was included in Bridgewater to help the
Long-Range Planning Committee bet
ter understand the perception of alumni,
parents, and friends of the College's
program and physical facilities. Of the
total respondents (10 percent of those
solicited), 88 percent were alumni, 9
percent were parents, and 3 percent were
friends. A separate questionnaire was
also sent to seniors.
"The results were most impressive,"
remarked Phillip C. Stone, Sr., '65,
Chairman of the Long-Range Planning
Committee and Vice Chairman of the
Board of Trustees. Mr. Stone is a senior
partner in the law firm of Wharton,
Aldhizer and Weaver in Harrisonburg.
"There were strong endorsements of
Bridgewater's small size, its liberal arts
tradition, and its strong academic back
ground. Students indicated easy access
to faculty in and out of the classroom.
There were positive responses to the
overall reaction to Bridgewater's educa
tional program," Mr. Stone commented.
"The Long-Range Planning Com
mittee has additional meetings scheduled
yet this year to review the information
gathered from the questionnaires and
from other sources. An initial draft of
proposals is being prepared," Mr. Stone
continued. It is anticipated that the final
report will be presented to the Board of
Trustees at its spring meeting for con
sideration and possible adoption.
Alumni
The majority of alumni, 71 percent,
attended Bridgewater since 1960. The
alumni respondents were evenly divided
between men and women. Of the alumni
who responded to the questionnaire, 91
percent are graduates.
Bridgewater was the first choice for
college attendance of 76 percent of the
alumni, and the second choice of 19 per
cent. Major fields were evenly distrib
uted with the strongest showing (15 per
cent) in business administration.
Master's degrees are held by 72 per
cent of those responding and 27 percent
hold a Ph.D., Ed.D., M.D., or other
doctoral degree.
In the category of academic prepara
tion, 94 percent of the alumni responded
4

Dr. Stephen Longenecker addresses a history class. Dr. Longenecker just received his Ph.D. from The
Johns Hopkins University.

that the liberal arts background had
been very helpful or helpful in their
careers or in career changes. Those who
pursued graduate studies indicated that
65 percent were adequately or well pre
pared for their fields.
Faculty members were favorably
assessed by 74 percent of their former
students who feel the faculty were very
good or superior in their major fields.
Ninety-four percent of the alumni indi
cated that faculty were usually or very
available to students during out-of-class
hours. Administrators were ranked
usually responsive (60 percent) to very
responsive (19 percent) in addressing
students needs.
Alumni rated the quality and kind of
equipment for their field of study as
average (70 percent) to high quality (17
percent). Library holdings for the gen
eral education program were deemed
sufficient (66 percent) to fully sufficient
(24 percent). In specific fields of study,
library holdings ranked 63 percent suffi
cient to 19 percent fully sufficient.
In response to the question whether
Bridgewater College should develop
graduate programs, 42 percent said yes,
58 percent replied no. Those fields which
were suggested most often for graduate
programs were business administration
(31 percent) and education (27 percent).
In the category of social preparation,
98 percent of the alumni enjoyed life on
campus at least some of the time. The
residence hall environment was signifi
cant (49 percent) to moderately influen-

tial (34 percent) in social development.
The rules governing campus behavior
ranked somewhat acceptable (26 per
cent) to very acceptable (20 percent)
during the student years. Today's rules
and campus environment rate almost
the same.
Faculty and staff were sometimes (29
percent) to frequently (23 percent)
available to students to help deal with
personal problems. Of the respondents,
36 percent did not find this question
applicable.
Examining the question of quality of
personal counseling on campus, 41 per
cent ranked the quality from fair to very
good, and 52 percent did not experience
personal counseling. On the question of
career counseling, 47 percent found the
quality very good to average, while 34
percent did not experience career
counseling.
For 88 percent of the alumni
respondents, extracurricular activities
provided opportunities to develop lead
ership skills. Of the alumni, 36 percent
participated in intercollegiate athletics,
while 64 percent participated in intram
ural athletics. Athletic participation
ranked very significant to personal
development for 22 percent, moderately
significant for 29 percent, and not signif
icant for 49 percent.
Of the alumni who completed the
questionnaire, 94 percent have been
back to Bridgewater since graduation,
with 54 percent of those attending a
class reunion. Thirty percent have
Bridgewater

attended alumni chapter meetings, and
74 percent plan to attend future reun
ions or meetings. Those who contribute
to the Alumni Annual Fund regularly to
occasionally represented 81 percent.
Parents
Parents who responded to the questi
onnaire were a combination of parents
of current students (36 percent) and par
ents of alumni (64 percent). In answer to
the question "From what source did you
learn about Bridgewater College," the
greatest percentage (29 percent) were
from alumni whose children also attended
Bridgewater. Two other sources with
impact were from another alumnus (10
percent) and from other sources not
mentioned in the list (21 percent).
The parents' perception of the Col
lege's academic program before their
son's or daughter's enrollment was
extremely good (50 percent) or good (42
percent). The response to the question
on whether the academic program lived
up to their expectations was that the
program had either met (88 percent) or
had exceeded expectations (5 percent).
Parental response to the rules govern
ing campus life showed that 81 percent
were pleased or very pleased with the
rules, and that enforcement of the Col
lege's policies met with expectations (93
percent).
Parents felt they were usually kept
well informed, (94 percent) and that
there was adequate communication
concerning progress and/ or personal
problems of their sons or daughters
most of the time (84 percent).
Those parents of alumni were pleased
or very pleased with the education
received by their sons or daughters (89
percent). Parents felt that their sons or
daughters achieved some positive per
sonal growth (96 percent), and 94 per
cent of them said they would recom
mend Bridgewater to a young person.
Friends
Friends of Bridgewater became
acquainted with the College through an
alumnus (33 percent), church (36 per
cent), business (4 percent), or some
other source (27 percent). Of the friends
who responded, 87 percent feel that the
reputation of Bridgewater's academic
program is good to extremely good.
They also feel that, as a college, Bridge
water emphasizes Christian values (89
percent), and 96 percent of the friends
December, 1989

see a value to society at large in preserv
ing independent, church-related colleges
like Bridgewater. The friends further
responded (91 percent) that Bridgewater
alumni are contributing positively to
their communities. Bridgewater alumni
are rated as highly competent (47 per
cent) and competent (53 percent) by the
friends. These were the only two ratings
indicated on this question by the
respondents.
Physical Environment
Questions on the physical environ
ment were answered by all groups. The
question concerning the ideal size of the
student body at Bridgewater ranged
from 900-950 students (16 percent); 9501,000 students (33 percent); and 1,0001,200 students (43 percent).
New facilities which should be con
structed within the next five years were
the science building (40 percent), the
library addition (8 percent) and other
buildings. Within the next ten years, the
science building again takes precedence
(12 percent); a fine arts building (16 per
cent); and a library addition (9 percent).
Seniors
A similar questionnaire was presented
to the 1989 graduating class. Of those
who responded, 57 percent indicated
that Bridgewater was their first choice,
and 32 percent showed it was a second
choice for college attendance.
In the area of academic preparation,
78 percent of the seniors rated Bridge
water's faculty as very good or superior.
The students responded overwhelmingly
(99 percent) that the faculty were usually
to very available during out-of-class
hours. Students were somewhat more
critical of Bridgewater's equipment with
80 percent of the students identifying it
as average to above average in quality.
Library holdings also received a range
of reviews. The seniors were almost
evenly divided on the question of whether
the library holdings were fully sufficient
for research in all of their fields.
Most of the seniors (98 percent)
enjoyed life on campus to some degree
during their years at Bridgewater. The
residence hall experiences contributed
moderately or significantly to personal
development for 76 percent of them.
While students have mixed feelings con
cerning rules governing campus life, 69
percent generally found them acceptable.
The enthusiasm for Bridgewater Col-

lege is illustrated by the fact that 63 per
cent of the seniors felt that a graduate
program should be available in such
fields as business administration, educa
tion, and biology.
For those seniors who approached
faculty and staff to help them deal with
personal problems, 57 percent found
them available most of the time. Inter
estingly enough, in rating the quality of
personal problem counseling, 58 per
cent of the seniors did not utilize the
College's personal counseling services,
but of those seniors who used the servi
ces, 74 percent rated the services as good
or above.
With 88 percent of the seniors utiliz
ing career counseling, 63 percent of
those who experienced career counsel
ing, 51 percent rated it good or very
good. Twelve percent of the respondents
did not experience career counseling.
Involvement in extracurricular activ
ities provided opportunities to develop
leadership skills for 95 percent of the
seniors who responded, indicating sig
nificant influence.
Preference for the ideal student body
size ran from 900-950 (27 percent), to
950-1,000 (34 percent), to l ,000-1,200
(22 percent). Only 10 percent feel that
the student body should be below 900.
Of the seniors who responded, 52 per
cent indicated the need for a new science
facility in the next 5 years, with 9 percent
interested in a new fine arts center.

Christine Wallace, '91, Donny Gray, '9/, and
Christine Walker, '92, catch up on some news in
front of Cole Hall.
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Dr. Robert L. Stuhr Honored at President's Dinner

Dr. Robert L. Stuhr visits with Mr. Brydon M. De Witt after the dinner.

Dr. Robert L. Stuhr, a partner in the
firm of Gonser Gerber Tinker Stuhr,
Public Relations and Development
Consultants, was honored Friday,
November 3, with the 1989 Bridgewater
College Outstanding Achievement Award
at the annual President's Dinner. Dr.
Stuhr has been in the field of public
relations and development for more
than 40 years. Mr. Phillip C. Stone, Sr.,
'65, senior partner in the law firm Whar
ton Aldhizer & Weaver of Harrison
burg, gave the evening address.
Also honored at the dinner were the
chairmen of the fund-rai�ing commit
tees associated with the College's major
fund-raising campaign "Impact/ 91-A
Projection in Excellence," which was
formally completed June 30, 1989, with
a total of $19,673,703 in contributions
and pledges. The following persons were
recognized: Mr. Ronald V. Cox, '59,
sales representative for CMOS (Com
puter Management and Development
Services) of Harrisonburg, who was
chairman of the Alumni Gifts Commit
tee; Rev. Fred W. Swartz, '58, Pastor of
the Manassas Church of the Brethren of
Manassas, who chaired the Church
College Relations Committee; Mr. Loren
S. Simpson, '40, a retired educator of
Bridgewater, who was past chairman of
the Church-College Relations Commit
tee; Mr. Frank C. Rittenhouse, '36,
Proprietor of General Business Servi
ces of Timonium, Maryland, who was
past chairman of the Church-College
Relations Committee; Mr. William H.
Ralston, Jr., '63, partner in the law
6

firm of Moore Jackson Ralston &
Crist, Harrisonburg, who was chair
man of the Estate Planning Commit
tee; Mr. Donald E. Phibbs, '57, retired
senior partner of Phibbs, Burkholder,
Geisert & Huffman CPAs of Harri
sonburg, who was past chairman of the
Estate Planning Committee; Mr.
Edward M. Young, '65, partner in the
firm of Young, Nicholas, Mills and
Co., CPAs of Harrisonburg, who
chaired the Giving Clubs Committee;
Mr. W. Wallace Hatcher, '55, Presi
dent of Lantz Construction Company
of Broadway, Chairman of Impact/ 91
and also served as chairman of the
Major Gifts Committee; Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Schindel, owners of Antietam
Paper Company, Hagerstown, Mary
land, co-chairpersons of the Parents'
Gifts Committee; and Mr. Rodney I.
Smith, President of Smith-Midland
Corporation, Midland, Virginia, who
was past chairman of the Parents' Gifts
Committee.
Mr. Stone reported on the progress
of the College's Long-Range Planning
Committee. He commented on the
importance of the recent fund-raising
efforts of Impact/ 91 and the need to
continue the tradition of looking ahead
to keep pace with the needs of society in
Bridgewater's educational program while
maintaining the ethical standards which
the College promotes.
Dr. Stuhr holds a B.A. degree in
journalism from Drake University in
Des Moines, Iowa. He later earned his
M.A. degree in English from the Uni-

versity of Iowa, and a Ph.D. degree in
Mass Communications from North
western University in Illinois.
Early in his communications career,
Dr. Stuhr worked for the Register and
Tribune in Des Moines, Iowa. He also
taught English at Dowling High School
in Des Moines.
In 1946-47, Dr. Stuhr was a Public
Information Specialist in Washington,
D.C., with the Department of Labor.
For the next 12 years, he was Chief
Development Officer at Drake Univer
sity. Among his achievements at Drake,
Dr. Stuhr started the Annual Giving
Program and is a member of the Francis
Marion Drake Society, Drake's society
of top donors. Dr. Stuhr served as
Executive Secretary of the National
Alumni Association from 1950 to 1959.
For the last 30 years he has been with
the development consulting firm of
Gonser Gerber Tinker Stuhr. When he
joined the firm in 1959, there was little
or no literature on the subject of devel
opment, public relations and student
recruitment. Many of the words we take
for granted in the field of development,
such as annual fund and capital cam
paign, were coined at Gonser Gerber
Tinker Stuhr. As the principle author of
the well-known Bulletin , issued by his
firm, Dr. Stuhr shaped and molded the
concepts of the development field. The
organization of the development office
and its place in the structure of the col
lege today came from the mind and pen
of Bob Stuhr. As a senior partner with
this firm, he has served as development
consultant to more than 60 schools, col
leges, universities, and other philan
thropic institutions.
The firm iteself has served as con
sultants to continuing development
programs in more than 450 colleges,
preparatory schools, hospitals, and
philanthropic institutions.
Dr. Stuhr is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, Sigma Delta Chi, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Omicron Delta Kappa. A
member for nearly 30 years, he served as
Executive Director and Associate
Director of The Economic Club of Chi
cago from 1967 to 1986. He is a member
of the Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education, an accredited
member of the Public Relations Society
Stuhr, continued on page 16
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Board of Trustees Approves Budget of $12 Million,
Elects New Trustees at Fall Meeting
The Bridgewater College Board of
Trustees approved an operating budget
of$ l 2,806,043 for the 1989-90 academic
year during its fall meeting on Friday,
November 3. This is the largest budget
in the history of the College. This amount
represents an increase of almost $I½
million over last year.
During committee meetings and in
the meeting of the total Board, attention
was devoted to financial projections
concerning the College's fiscal opera
tions. Reports were heard concerning
the successful completion of the"lmpact/
91-A Projection in Excellence"
program.
Reports were received concerning the
various physical plant projects completed
during the past year as well as concern
ing projects for the future. Attention
was directed to the recently completed
Nininger Hall expansion project, the
improvements to the basement area of
Memorial Hall, and the renovation and
redecoration of Bowman Hall. Board
members visited Nininger Hall, Bow
man Hall, the Memorial Hall basement,
and the construction sites of the new
residence hall and of the maintenance
facility renovation, in addition to hear
ing reports concerning them.
At the autumn meeting of the Bridge
water College Board of Trustees, three

new trustees were elected, and several
other trustees were re-elected to the
Board. Those trustees are: A. Barry
Blay, retired Senior Vice President of
Kawneer Company, Inc., of Timber
ville; B. Merle Crouse, '52, Church of
the Brethren Executive of St. Cloud,
Florida; William H. Groseclose, Chair
man and Chief Executive Officer of
Dominion Bank of the Shenandoah
Valley, N.A., of Harrisonburg; Phillip
C. Stone, Sr., '65, senior partner in the
law firm of Wharton Aldhizer & Weaver
in Harrisonburg; and Nelson T. Wetsel,
President of Wetsel Seed Company in
Harrisonburg. Elected to a new five
year term on the Board was Paul H.
Geithner, Jr., President and Chief
Administrative Officer of First Virginia
Banks, Incorporated, of Fairfax, Virgi
nia. Elected to an unexpired term, end
ing in 1992, was Dwight E. Houff, Chief
Executive Officer of Houff Transfer
Inc., of Weyers Cave. In recognition of
his long-term service as a trustee, Ira D.
Layman, Jr., '38, President and General
Manager of Roanoke & Botetourt Tele
phone Company in Daleville, Va., was
elected to the Life Trustee status. In
recognition of his professional work in
the interests of Bridgewater College,
Donald E. Phibbs, '57, retired senior
partner in the CPA firm Phibbs Burk-

holder Geisert & Huffman of Harrison
burg, was elected as an Honorary Trustee.
Re-elected to serve with President
Wayne F. Geisert in official relation
ships to the Board and, thus, to the Col
lege were: W. Wallace Hatcher, '55,
President of Lantz Construction Com
pany of Broadway, who continues as
Chairman of the Board of Trustees;
Phillip C. Stone, '65, who serves as Vice
Chairman for Educational Policy and
Campus Life; James L. Keeler, '57,
Chief Executive Officer of WLR Foods,
Inc., of Harrisonburg, who serves as
Vice Chairman for Development and
Public Relations; William D. Wampler,
'50, Senior Vice President of WLR
Foods, Inc., of Harrisonburg, who serves
as Secretary; Melvin D. Wampler, Bus
iness Manager and Treasurer of
Bridgewater College, who serves as
Treasurer; and Dale V. Ulrich, Provost
of Bridgewater College, who serves as
Assistant Secretary to the Board.
During its meetings, the Board took
note with sadness of the recent deaths of
Trustee Cletus E. Houff, Trustee Win
ston 0. Weaver, Sr., '47, Professor Wil
liam E. Barnett, Professor Emeritus
Russell L. Dunlap, and former College
Postmaster Edgar N. Wright.

Parents Day Entertainment-A Mixture of Music and Drama

Lori Cipollini, '92, Mark S1ephens, '90, and Mark
Kerchner, '90 discuss !he case a/Leonard Vole in
"Wi1nessfor !he Proseculion."
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The S1age Band offered jazz selec1ionsfor parenls and friends over lunch.
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The Estate Planning Seminar-Recent Developments in Estate
and Gift Taxation
by William R. Swecker
Director of Planned Giving

Mr. John E. Donaldson

Mr. John E. Donaldson, Ball Profes
sor of Law in the Marshall-Wythe School
of Law at the College of William &
Mary, was the guest speaker at Bridge
water College's 12th Annual Estate
Planning Seminar on Friday, December
I. Mr. Donaldson addressed the topic
"Recent Developments in Estate and
Gift Taxation-Selected Planning
Techniques." The seminar, which was
well attended by over 90 lawyers,
accountants, trust officers, and other
estate related professionals, qualified
for 3.0 hours of continuing legal educa
tion credit from the Virginia State Bar
and 4.5 hours CPE credit for Fellow and
Associate members of VSCPA.
Professor Donaldson, a graduate of
the University of Richmond, received
his J.D. degree from the College of Wil
liam & Mary, followed by an LL.M.
degree from Georgetown University. He
served as an attorney in the office of the
Chief Counsel of the Internal Revenue
Service from 1964 to 1966. He joined the
law faculty of the College of William &
Mary in 1966, where he has served as
Assistant Vice President of the College,
Associate Dean of the School of Law,
Counsel to the William and Mary
Endowment Association, and Director
of the Graduate Tax Program. Cur
rently, he serves as Coordinator of the
Continuing Legal Education Program.
Mr. Donaldson is a member of the
Virginia State Bar; the Board of Gover
nors, Section on Trusts and Estates; the
8

mandatory Continuing Legal Education
Board; and a former member of the
Executive Committee of the Virginia
State Bar Association. He is also a
member of the College Association
Committee on Eminent Domain; Chair
man of the Subcommittee on Wills; and
Chairman of the Section on Taxation.
His community involvement has
included service on the County Plan
ning Commission and Board of Super
visors of James City County, Virginia,
and as a Trustee of Williamsburg Com
munity Hospital.
In the first section of his seminar
presentation, John Donaldson covered
recent developments in estate and gift
taxation including cases, rulings and
legislation reported or enacted between
September, 1988, and November, 1989.
These included the new methods for
valuing annuities, interests for life, or
for a term of years, and remainder and
reversionary interests. He also dealt
with preferential valuation of farm land
and other qualified property; transfers
of assets within three years of death; and
transfers with retained interests. Also of
importance to this particular audience
were sections dealing with the marital
deduction, charitable bequests, and var
ious "QTIP" arrangements and uses.
He next covered changes in the area
of gift taxation which included valuation
and taxable transfers of assets; termina
tion of joint ownership arrangements;
and the charitable deduction relative to
various charitable remainder trusts.
A final part of the early morning ses
sion concluded by covering "TAMRA"
changes in the generation skipping tax
and their consequences.
The second half of the seminar dealt
with "Working with the Elderly Client:
Selected Financial and Estate Planning
Techniques". This began with an over
view of the financial and estate planning
objectives of the elderly, followed by a
discussion of the durable power of
attorney as a mechanism for substitute
decision making-its uses, its standard
powers and express powers.
This section concluded with a presen
tation of planning opportunities under
the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage
Act including potential transfers and

asset dispositions by both institutional
ized and community spouses, as well as
testamentary planning techniques.
The seminar concluded with a
luncheon served in the Kline Campus
Center.
This seminar was underwritten by
Bridgewater College and the following
area banks: Crestar Bank, Dominion
Bank, Dominion Trust Company, First
American Bank of Virginia, First Virginia
Bank-Planters, F & M Bank/ Massanut
ten, N.A., Jefferson National Bank, and
Sovran Bank, N.A.
Durnbaugh, continued from page I

and To Serve the Present Age: The
Brethren Service Story.
Within the Church of the Brethren,
Dr. Durnbaugh has served on the Frat
ernal Relations Committee as well as
various Annual Conference committees.
He was the head of the delegation of the
Brethren-Russian Orthodox Exchange
in 1971, and he served as Moderator for
the Church of the Brethren in 1985-86.
Dr. Durnbaugh received the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania Scholar award in
1956-57, and was the University of Pen
nsylvania Fellow in 1957-58. He was
honored by the Colonial Society of
Pennsylvania in 1957 with the Colonial
History Award. Dr. Durnbaugh received
both the Alumni Award in I978 and the
honorary Doctor of Humane Letters
degree in 1980 from Manchester Col
lege. He received the Faculty Fellowship
grant from the American Association of
Theological Schools in 1971, the Senior
Fellowship grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities in 1976,
and the Theological Research Award
from the Associatoin of Theological
Schools in 1986.
The lectures are made possible by the
G !en Weimer Christian Vocation of
Peace and Peace Making Fund. The
Glen Weimer Fund was established in
honor of the late Reverend Glen Wei
mer, a Church of the Brethren pastor.
The lectureships are supported through
an endowment provided by the estate of
Rev. Weimer and contributions of his
widow, Clarabel Weimer, their family
and friends.
Bridgewater

Ina M. Shank-A Brethren Volunteer

Mrs. Ina M. Shank

For six months this past year, Ina M.
Shank, '48, gave her time to Brethren
Volunteer Service. Working on a pro
ject within the On Earth Peace program
in New Windsor, Maryland, Mrs. Shank
prepared display materials, developed
logos, made banners, substituted for
people, and also wrote a brief history on
the fifteen-year life of On Earth Peace.
A member of the Bridgewater Church
of the Brethren, Mrs. Shank has been
involved in church projects most of her
life. After she graduated from Bridge
water College in 1948, she taught music
at Broadway Elementary and High
School for two years. She then worked

by Melissa Pollock, '93

for one and a half years in the Staunton
Church of the Brethren as an assistant to
the pastor. In December of 1951, Ina
Mason married Harry W. Shank. They
became the parents of four sons, all of
whom are Bridgewater graduates.
Years later, Mrs. Shank decided to
continue her career. For ten years, she
worked as a secretary of the Bridgewater
Church of the Brethren. She then joined
the staff at Bridgewater College as a
secretary in the National Direct Student
Loan Program (now known as the Per
kins Loan Program) in 1979. When she
retired from her position at Bridgewater
in 1987, Mrs. Shank became involved in
a number of volunteer programs, such
as Church Women United and Central
Valley Habitat for Humanity. She helped
to organize the lnterchurch Food Pan
try, located at the Bridgewater Church
of the Brethren, and was active with the
Food Pantry from 1984 until 1988. In
March of 1989, Mrs. Shank began her
six-month service with On Earth Peace.
Since returning from New Windsor, she
has decided to keep a little time for her
self in her home in Mt. Crawford (VA).
Even so, she has renewed her involve
ment with the Central Valley Habitat
for Humanity.
Working for the Church has always
been a very important factor in Ina
Shank's life, and working for the Brethren

Volunteer Service was something she
had wanted to do since her student days
at Bridgewater. Brethren Volunteer
Service was established in 1948 to help
people by feeding the hungry, sheltering
the homeless, and giving aid to natural
disaster victims. Mrs. Shank went to
work as soon as she graduated, so it was
just this past year when she was finally
able to fulfill her life-long wish. Her ded
ication is evident in her words: "When
you work all your life, that's your pur
pose; but when you do something for
volunteer purposes, it has deeper mean
ing for you." Mrs. Shank also said that
working for B.V.S. was extremely
rewarding. "The most incredible expe
rience at New Windsor was seeing the
amazing amount of work that the Church
and interdenominational groups are
doing to alleviate suffering and poverty
and unhappy conditions around the
world."
Ina Shank is, and has been, a wonder
fully devoted woman. She remarked
that occasionally she feels her efforts
were not enough to make a difference.
But, when this happens, she just
remembers a quote from one of the
other volunteers: "I found that one per
son alone can't do the job, but one plus
one plus one working together can!"

New Bridgewater License Plate Available
A Bridgewater College license plate will be avail
able afier thefirst of the year. The cost of the plate
is $25.00 for a regular plate and $35.00 for a per
sonalized Bridgewater plate. This cost, which is in
addition to the regular license fee, is pro-rated
according to your most recent renewal. For order
information, contact your local office of the Div
ision o{ Motor Vehicles.

•
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Faculty and Staff Ne-ws
Mr. Ralph MacPhail, Jr.
Mr. Ralph MacPhail, Jr., '65, Asso
ciate Professor of Theatre, Speech, and
English, participated in "Gilbert & Sul
livan: A Window on the Victorian World"
in New York the week of November
12-18.
Sponsored by the Victorian Society
in America and the Pierpont Morgan
Library, the symposium accompanied
the opening of an exhibition at the
Library of all existing full scores for the
Gilbert & Sullivan comic operas and
other important materials relating to the
Victorian collaboration.
MacPhail's session was devoted to
readings from Gilbert's works, with a
goal of showing the variety in genre and
the comic appeals of the dramatist's
non-dramatic writing.
MacPhail has been a member of the
faculty and Director of Theatre since
1972.

Dr. Edward W. Huffstetler
Two poems by Dr. Edward W. Huff
stetler, Assistant Professor of English,
entitled "Progeny" and "Summer Viola
tions," will be included in Road Pub
lishers upcoming series The Poet's
Domain-Volume I, Regional Voices.
The book is expected to be on the
shelves by next summer.
A graduate of Coker College in
Hartsville, South Carolina, Dr. Huff
stetler earned his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
in English from the University of Iowa.
He joined the Bridgewater faculty in
1988.

conveying the desires and concerns of
the membership to Prime Computer, Inc.
As a Special Interest Group Chair,
Mr. Flory's responsibilities include
meeting with representatives of Prime's
software engineering staff, reviewing the
submitted papers and selecting the talks
for inclusion in the conference agenda,
and making arrangements for the con
ference. Mr. Flory also writes regular
articles regarding Special Interest Group
activities for the Bi-monthly publication
"NPUG News" and acts as a contact
person for academic Prime users from
around the world who want information
relating to NPUG, Prime, or the Aca
demic Special Interest Group.
Mr. Flory recently presented a paper
entitled "NDSL/Perkins Loan Manage
ment" at the 1989 Virginia Administra
tive Computing Conference in October.
This initial meeting of the VACC, which
was held at Virginia Polytechnic Insti
tute in Blacksburg, is comprised of
computing administrators from across
the state. Approximately 75 to 100 peo
ple representing 28 schools were in
attendance.
Mr. Flory's presentation explained
Bridgewater College's implementation
of the software that is required to assist
the NDSL/Perkins Loan Office in
maintaining the data base of outstand
ing loans and to aid in the collection of
loans for borrowers who are currently in
their repayment period.
Mr. Flory has been a member of the
faculty since 1970.

New Faculty & Staff

Mr. Ted Flory

Mr. J. Mark Griffin

Mr. Ted Flory, '70, Assistant Profes
sor of Computer Science and Manager
of the C.E. Shull Computer Center, was
appointed for a third term as Chairman
of the Academic Special Interest Group
of National Prime (computer) User's
Group, commonly called NPUG.
The Academic Special Interest Group
is one of eight groups within the NPUG
organization. The chairs of these Spe
cial Interest Groups form the Technical
Board of NPUG which is responsible for
focusing, prioritizing, clarifying, and

Mr. J. Mark Griffin, '88, has accepted
a position as Admissions Counselor at
Bridgewater College. Griffin earned a
BA degree in sociology from Bridgewater.
Mr. Griffin's co-curricular activities
while a student at Bridgewater included
involvement on the campus newspaper
staff, in intramural sports, and on the
Bridgewater College Golf Team. Pro
fessional memberships include the
Society for Collegiate Journalists. Mr.
Griffin served an internship at the Daily
News-Record in Harrisonburg.

Mrs. KristeeJ. R. Trumbo
Ms. Kristee J. R. Trumbo of Bridge
water has accepted the position of
Assistant in Swimming with the Physi
cal Education Department.
Ms. Trumbo received her B.A. degree
in Recreation/Leisure Services with
emphasis in Community and Therapeu
tics from Virginia Wesleyan College in
Norfolk, Virginia.
Ms. Trumbo's work experience
includes that of Youth Counselor of the
DeJarnette Center in Staunton, Virgi
nia; Director of Resident Activities at
the Oak Lea Nursing Home in Harri
sonburg, Virginia; Center Supervisor of
the Harrisonburg Department of Parks
and Recreation in Harrisonburg; and
Special Activities Assistant for the
Rockingham County Recreation Depart
ment in Harrisonburg.
Prior to her graduation, Ms. Trumbo
was on the Recreation Staff, Girls Club
of America, in Chesapeake, Virginia.
She also worked as a Summer Youth
Coordinator at the Northwest Naval
Base in Chesapeake and on the program
staff at Pleasant Hill Camp in Gowen,
Michigan.
Ms. Trumbo has received several
American Red Cross Certificates. Among
them are Advanced Lifesaving and Water
Safety, Community CPR, Introduction
to Health Services Education, and Water
Safety.

Miss Roya W. Stern
Miss Roya W. Stern of Chicago, Illi
nois, has accepted an interim position as
Instructor in Sociology at Bridgewater.
Miss Stern received an M.T.S. degree
in the area of Christianity and Culture
with a concentration in ethics from the
Harvard Divinity School in Cambridge,
Massachusetts. Prior to that, she earned
her B.A. degree from Manchester Col
lege (Manchester, Indiana) with a dou
ble major in Philosophy and Sociology.
Miss Stern is currently working toward
her Ph.D. degree in Sociology from the
University of Chicago.
Miss Stern's professional experience
includes that of Research Assistant for
the past two years for the American Bar
Foundation in Chicago. Prior to that
Bridgewater

she worked as a part-time Management
Assistant with The Copley Group in
Boston, Massachusetts. While pursuing
her B.A. degree from Manchester Col
lege, Miss Stern worked as a Student
Assistant in the Religion Department at
Manchester.

Miss Cathy A. Link
Miss Cathy A. Link of Broadway has
been appointed Assistant Director of
Development for Foundation and Cor
porate Relations at Bridgewater.
Miss Link received a Bachelor of
Social Work degree from James Madi
son University, where she graduated
Magna Cum Laude. She completed
minors in Political Science, Criminal
Justice, and Sociology.
Miss Link's professional experience
includes that of fund-raising and devel
opment work for Pleasant View Homes,
Inc., of Broadway, a private sectarian
corporation in that community provid
ing community-based housing, habilita
tion and health care for disabled adults.
In her capacity of Development Div
ision Manager and Reimbursement
Division Manager at Pleasant View
Homes, Inc., Miss Link researched and
developed proposals soliciting funds from
governmental and nongovernmental
funding agencies and assisted in all
facets of development for major build
ing and expansion programs.
Miss Link succeeds Mrs. Joanna
Campbell Swanson, '81. In her new
position at Bridgewater, Miss Link will
coordinate the relationships with foun
dations and the preparation of propos
als for grants from foundations.

Dr. Phillip F. O'Mara
Dr. Philip F. O'Mara has accepted an
interim position as Associate Professor
of English at Bridgewater College for
the 1989-90 academic year.
Dr. O'Mara completed his Ph.D. at
the University of Notre Dame in Indi
ana with a major in English and a minor
in Philosophy. His Master's degree was
also received at the University of Notre
Dame with a major in English and
minor in Philosophy. He earned his
Bachelor's degree in English with a
minor in Classics from St. John's Uni
versity in New York. He completed
additional studies at the University of
December, 1989

Chicago in Philosophy; at the Univer
sity of Michigan in African Literature;
at Boston University (NEH grant) in
Poetry; at Princeton University (NERH
grant) in Comparative Literature; and
at Harvard University (NEH grant) in
Classics.
Dr. O'Mara was Assistant Professor
of English at Pennsylvania State Uni
versity, Scranton Campus. Prior to that,
he taught atJackson State University in
Mississippi (1980-87). Earlier, he taught
in the Communications Division of Shaw
University in Raleigh, North Carolina.
For several years (1974-1979), he served
as Director of the Center for Materials
Research and Pastoral Reference
Library, Servant Publications in Ann
Arbor, Michigan. He taught in the
Department of English at Tougaloo
College in Mississippi from 1966-1974
and was Chairman of the Department
from 1972-1974. Other teaching positions
include that of Adjunct Associate Pro
fessor of Literature, School of Architec
ture, Mississippi State University, from
1983-1987, and part-time instructor in
the Departments of English, Speech,
and History at Washtenaw Community
College in Ann Arbor, Michigan, from
1976-1979.
Dr. O'Mara's principal teaching areas
include Composition, Modern Literature,
including Afro-American Literature and
African Literature, and Classical and
Medieval Literature. Other professional
interests include journalistic work and
broadcasting. Dr. O'Mara is a researcher,
having authored numerous articles,
reviews, and critical essays.
Dr. O'Mara had two book reviews
published in the November, 1989, edi
tion of New Covenant. His reviews are
entitled "When a Teenager Chooses
You-As Friend, Confidante, Confir
mation Sponsor; Practical Advice for
Any Adult" and "Where God Weeps."
Dr. O'Mara will be a regular contri
butor to New Convenant which is a
monthly, religious publication.
Dr. O'Mara and his wife, Dr. Joan
O'Mara, have two children, ages 5 and
7. Dr.Joan O'Mara is teaching Oriental
Art History at Washington and Lee
University.

Mr. Manown Kisor,Jr.
Mr. Manown Kisor, Jr., of Oxford,
Michigan, has accepted appointment as

Assistant Professor of Business Admin
istration at Bridgewater.
Mr. Kisor received his MBA with
concentration in economics and statis
tics from New York University. Prior to
that, he did graduate work in economics
with emphasis on monetary theory and
policy at Northwestern University in
Evanston, Illinois. He completed his
B.A. degree cum laude in economics
with minors in English and history from
Trinity College in Hartford, Connecti
cut. Mr. Kisor's academic honors include
election to Phi Beta Kappa, a Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship, and an Earhart
Foundation Fellowship.
For the past 30 years, Mr. Kisor's
career has been focused largely in the
investment business. From 1977 to I 989,
Mr. Kisor served as Executive Vice
President and Officer-in-Charge of Trust
Investments, as President of Comerica
Investment Advisers, and as Chairman
of the Trust Investment Committee for
Comerica Incorporated in Detroit,
Michigan. During these years, Mr. Kisor
supervised 35 analysts and portfolio
managers who were responsible for $5
billion in actively-managed assets. He
also established the first foreign stock
fund for personal trust clients.
Prior to moving to Comerica Incor
porated, Mr. Kisor was Senior Vice
President and Director of Investment
Strategy at Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis in New York. During his years at
this financial institution (1967-1977),
Mr. Kisor also served as Senior Vice
President and Director of Research and
supervised a nationwide staff of security
analysts, and as Vice President and
Manager of Quantitative Analysis, a
role in which he developed the first
computer-based stock selection screens.
For a short period of time, Mr. Kisor
served as Vice President, Standard Sta
tistics Company, Standard & Poor's
Corporation. At the same time he served
as Adjunct Associate Professor of
Finance, Baruch College of Business
Administration, City University of New
York. While pursuing his MBA, Mr.
Kisor worked at the Bank of New York
as an Assistant Secretary in the Trust
Investment Department.
Mr. Kisor has made significant con
tributions to several financial publica
tions. He holds membership in several
professional organizations.
Faculty, continued on page 17
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Sanra (Robert Mauck, '91) talks with freshman Holly Wyatt.

Senior Mark Stephens and his matching jester stick provided
humor for the evening.

The wandering recorder consort offered tableside entertainment. Left to right: Mrs. Hazel
Heisey, Mrs. Claire Ulrich, Mrs. Pat Del/ell, and Dr. John Barr.

12

Bridgewater

Students gather for the candlelight procession-part of the Luminaries service.

The Chorale members become the Madrigal Singers for the special annual Madrigal Dinners.
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Fall Sports Wrap-Up

Sophomore Chip Clements gains yardage for the
Eagles against Ferrum College.

Football
The Bridgewater College football team
placed IO players on the all-conference
team selected by the Old Dominion
Athletic Conference coaches.
Being named to the All-ODAC first
team were senior fullback Anthony
Lawrence (Virginia Beach, VA), senior
linebacker Jeff Whiten (Frederick, MD),
senior cornerback Deon Johnson
(Fredericksburg, VA), junior defensive
tackle Mike Fitzmeyer (Fairfax, VA)
and junior punter Brian Puckett (Roa
noke, VA).
Making the All-ODAC second team
were senior safety George Bramhall
(Lovettsville, VA), senior guard David
Foley (Oakton, VA), senior halfback
Adrian Mobley (Chesapeake, VA), senior
center Tim Harrison (Lexington, VA)
and sophomore tackle Wayne Short
(Webster Springs, WV).
Lawrence was named to the All
ODAC first team for the third straight
year after rushing for 777 yards and five
touchdowns this season. He set the
Bridgewater career rushing record with
3,716 yards and he also broke the Eagles'
career scoring mark with 174 points.
Both records were previously held by
two-time Little All-America Marshall
Flora, and have stood for nearly 20 years.
Whiten, who was named to the first
team for the second straight year, led the
Eagles in tackles for the third straight
season. He set a Bridgewater season
record this year with 119 stops, and he
finished his career with 348 tackles.
Johnson is also a repeater on the All0 DAC first team after finishing the sea
son with a team-high four interceptions
14

and three pass breaks. He was in on 38
tackles. Puckett returns to the All-ODAC
first team after averaging 38.0 yards a
kick this season to lead the conference
for the second straight year. He punted
43 times for 1,634 yards. Fitzmeyer was
a second team All-OD AC pick last year,
but improved his standing after posting
a team-high seven sacks. Fitzmeyer was
third on the team in tackles with 68 and
he also recovered two fumbles.
Bramhall was named to the All-ODAC
team for the second straight year after
making 68 tackles and two interceptions
in 1989. Foley is also a repeater on the
second team after another solid season
on BC's offensive line. Mobley was
second on the team in rushing with 628
yards and second in receiving with 13
grabs for 161 yards. He finishes his
career in fifth place on the BC all-time
rushing list with 1,664 yards. Harrison
moved to center this season after play
ing guard for most of his career and is
making his first appearance on the all
conference squad. Short is also on the
All-ODAC team for the first time after
starting at tackle for the second straight
year.
The Eagles finished their 1989 season
with a 4-6 record overall and a 1-3 mark
in the ODAC. All of BC's losses came to
teams with .500 records or better.

Volleyball
Bridgewater senior volleyball player
Julie Nicholson (Winchester, VA) was
selected as the Old Dominion Athletic
Conference's Player-of-the-Year, and

head coach Mary Frances Heishman
was named Coach-of-the-Year by the
ODAC coaches.
Nicholson was named to the All
ODAC first team for the first time and
became the second straight Bridgewater
player to garner Player-of-the-Year
honors. She led the Eagles in kills (279)
and attack percentage (31.8%), and was
second on the squad in blocks with 45.
Earlier this season, she was named to the
All-Tournament team at the Bridgewter
Invitational Tournament.
Heishman led the Eagles to a 29-5
record and was named the ODAC's
Coach-of-the-Year for the second straight
season and for the fourth time in the last
six years. Bridgewater won its second
straight ODAC regular season title with
a perfect 9-0 mark, captured its second
straight ODAC tournament crown and
made its second consecutive appearance
in the 24-team NCAA tournament. The
Eagles won their first round NCAA match
against the Rochester Institute of Tech
nology 15-3, 9-15, 15-11, 15-4, before los
ing to the region's top seed Juniata I 5-7,
15-12, 11-15, 15-7 in the round of 16.
Two other Bridgewater players also
received post-season honors. Senior set
ter Debra Burch (Altavista, VA) was
named to the All-ODAC first team,
while senior setter Annette Delahay
(Staunton, VA) was named to the All
ODAC second team. Burch was chosen
to the All-ODAC team for the first time
after tying for the team lead in setting
percentage (95.4%) and finishing second
on the squad in service percentage
(96.8%). Delahay was selected to the
second team for the second straight year
after tying for the team lead in setting
percentage (95.4%) and leading Bridge
water in assists with 430.

Field Hockey

Seniors Julie Nicholson (1130) and Annette Dela
hay (1124) defend the net.

The Bridgewater College field hockey
team placed two players on the Old
Dominion Athletic Conference's all
conference team in voting by ODAC
coaches.
Junior link Patti Dzikowicz (Glen
wood, NJ) was named to the All-ODAC
first team, while sophomore goalie Tricia
Hyer (Fallston, MD) was selected to the
All-ODAC second team.
Bridgewater

Dzikowicz, who was named to the
All-ODAC first team as a freshman and
to the second team last season, was a
solid defender for the Eagles and had 41
defensive saves. She also scored three
goals and had four assists. Dzikowicz
was also a second-team All-Region
selection last season.
Hyer was named to the All-ODAC
squad for the first time after a strong
season in goal for Bridgewater. In 15
games, she made 193 saves (12.7 avg)
and allowed just 29 goals (I.9 per game).
She played 1025 minutes and averaged
.028 goals per minute, among the best in
the ODAC.
Bridgewater finished its season with a
6-11 record overall and a 4-4 mark in the
conference.

Cross Country
When it comes to the win-loss record,
the Bridgewater College cross country
team had a tough season. But for the
young Eagles, there were a pair of out
standing individual accomplishments.
Sophomore Steve Spire (Dandridge,
TN) upset several runners that had
beaten him earlier in the season and fin
ished fifth in the Old Dominion Athletic
Conference cross country champion
ships. The finish gave Spire a spot on the
All-ODAC team, marking the first time
since 1987 and only the second time
since 1984 that a Bridgewater runner has
made the all-conference squad.
The Bridgewater women's cross
country squad, which finished its first
season with some positive accomplish
ments, also had an outstanding per
former. Freshman Rona Berwick
(Bumpass, VA) finished second in the
ODAC and fifth in the state meet to
garner All-ODAC and All-State honors.
The women's team will hope to add to its
three-member squad next season and
become an official team sport.

Sophomore Steven Spire heads.for the.finish line.
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Basketball Previews
Women's Team
Optimism is high as the Bridgewater
women's basketball team readies itself
for the 1989-90 campaign. Head coach
Laura Mapp begins her 29th season
with the most experienced group she has
had in quite some time, and the Eagles
will be looking to improve on last sea
son's 19-9 record and Old Dominion
Athletic Conference regular season title.
"I think the potential is there," said
Mapp, who is the winningest active
coach in Division III with 378 victories.
"I feel like in our practices that we're a
little bit more ahead this year than we
were at this point last year."
Bridgewater returns nine players from
last year's squad, including all five star
ters, but finding incentive will be no
problem. Of those five starters, four of
them are seniors who still have one
major obstacle they would like to clear
before graduating-winning the ODAC
tournament.
"The seniors are very optimistic about
the season," Mapp said. "They have
been in the finals of the ODAC tourna
ment all three years, and I think they're
ready to go one more step to be a cham
pion. At the same time, they realize the
conference is going to be much more
competitive with Randolph-Macon and
Virginia Wesleyan coming in."
Bridgewater will look to be a little
stronger on defense this season, espe
cially when it comes to pressing, but the
offense should be in high gear once
again. The Eagles led the country in
scoring offense last season with an aver
age of 85.2 points a game, and they were
sixth in the nation in field goal percen
tage at 48.3%.
"I guess they will look to run," Mapp
said. "It's hard to put the reigns on them
when it's a big part of their game.
They're in good condition, so I don't
know that we can hold them down."
Orchestrating the Eagles' running
game will be returning guards Debra
Burch (Altavista, VA) and Melody
Derrow, (Broadway, VA). Burch is a
three-year starter for the Eagles at point
guard, and she averaged 7.7 points and
5.2 assists per game last season. Her
quickness is an outstanding asset. Derrow
was a first-team All-ODAC and All
State selection last season after averag-

ing 17.1 points and 5.0 rebounds a game.
The 5'7'' junior led the Eagles in scoring
15 times last year, and she should be
even better with the added year of expe
rience. Junior Sheila Moser(Weatherly,
PA), who was named to the ODAC All
Tournament team, is also back to pro
vide depth in the backcourt.
Returning at the two forward spots
are seniors Fonda Harlow (Mt. Solon,
VA) and Kelly Worley (Waynesboro,
VA). Harlow was a second-team All
ODAC selection last year after averag
ing I 3.9 points and 4.4 rebounds a con
test last season. She also led the ODAC
in assists with 5.3 per game. Worley
chipped in with 13.3 points per game,
and she was second on the team in
rebounding with 6.4 a contest. She was
also named to the All-ODAC second
team. Behind them are junior Jackie
Carlton(Charlottesville, VA), who added
6.0 points and 3.0 rebounds a game last
season, and sophomores Tricia Hyer
(Fallston, MD) and Robin Lefler(North
Tazewell, VA), both of whom Mapp
says are playing with added confidence.
At center, senior Candy Cahall(Ocean
City, MD) returns after a fine year in
1988. In her first year as a starter, she led
the team in rebounding with 6.8 per
game and scored 10.3 points a contest.
As good as the returning players are,
several newcomers could also see some
action. Junior Pam Hensley (Elkton,
VA) and freshmen Katie McDaniel
(Ruckersville, VA) and Tricia Weather
holtz (Luray, VA) could see some time
in the backcourt, while freshmen Julie
Hanover(Jericho, VT) and Elaine Carter
(Orange, VA) should help up front.
Mapp says the competition the newco
mers are giving the returners is very
beneficial.
"Even though five starters are back,
we have some incoming players that are
going to push them, which I think is
good," she said. "It pushes them in prac
tice, and it will also hopefully give us
depth."
Bridgewater's schedule will not be an
easy one. The Eagles open their season
at an eight-team tournament at Mary
mount University which includes the
possibility of playing defending national
champion Elizabethtown. The confer
ence slate should also be tougher this
season as several teams have improved.
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Men's Basketball
After winning 57 games and two Old
Dominion Athletic Conference titles in
the last three years, Bridgewater men's
basketball coach Bill Leatherman will
be surrounded by several new faces as he
begins the 1989-90 campaign. The Eagles'
roster contains just three players that
saw significant playing time on last
year's I 6-9 squad, and there is just one
senior and no juniors on the 17-man
squad.
"I'm a realist," Leatherman said. "I
know the high level of success we've had
in the last three years was relative to
good players and continuity of people
and that's gone now. It's been four years
since I've gone into a season not know
ing who was going to be starting."
But do not think for a minute that
Leatherman is counting his team out
this season. Sophomores Todd Rush
and Jeff Kumper return after solid roo
kie seasons, and Bridgewater will be
blessed with a promising group of
freshmen that will step into key roles
immediately.
"This is not a rebuilding year, but a
reloading year," Leatherman said. "This
is the best crop of freshmen we've had
since I came here five years ago. Our
only goal is to get progressively better as
we go along, which I think we will."
Along with inexperience, the Eagles
will have to overcome a tough schedule
and a lack of height. Though Leather
man can do nothing to change games
with state powers Hampden-Sydney,
Randolph-Macon and Shenandoah, he
does plan to make some adjustments to
offset his size problem. Offensively,
Bridgewater will look to run the ball a
little bit more, although the Eagles will
continue the same patient attack that
resulted in them leading the country in
field goal percentage last year at 55%.
Defensively, BC will attempt to use a
variety of zone defenses to keep teams
off-balance.
"I think we're going to have to play
more zone than we like to play," Leath
erman said. "That presents boxing out
problems, but I don't think we can play
much man-to-man with teams that have
6'7" guys like most ODAC teams have."
For the Eagles to be successful this
season, much of the burden will fall on
the shoulders of Rush. The 6'6" forward
from Logan, WV, started all 25 games as
a freshman last season and scored more
16

Freshman Ashley Watson goes for a shot against
the EMC Royals.

points (364) than any BC freshman in
more than a decade. He was second on
the team in scoring (14.6 ppg) and
rebounding (4.0 rpg), and finished eighth
in the country in field goal percentage
(64.6%). As impressive as those numbers
are, Leatherman expects even more from
him this season.
"We've told Todd one thing we don't
want him to do is to lead the nation in
field goal percentage, because all those
guys don't shoot much," Leatherman
said. "We want him shooting a lot and
scoring inside and outside. He's also got
to rebound and provide leadership.
Todd's an impact player who you can
build things around."
The Eagles' other returning starter is
Kumper, who returns to the point guard
spot he inherited in the sixth game last
season. The 6-foot sophomore from
Richmond averaged just 2.8 points and
2.4 assists per game last season, but he
did an outstanding job of directing the
BC attack and distributing the ball. His
leadership role will increase in 1989-90
and so will his scoring average accord
ing to Leatherman.
"I hope he'll take more of a leadership
role," Leatherman said. "We don't want
Jeff to be a great scorer, but he's worked
very hard on his perimeter shooting and
we feel now that if people back off of
him he can knock it home."

Bridgewater's other top returner is
senior Jason Blumberg, who has played
a key role for the Eagles off the bench in
the last two seasons. Blumberg started
nine games last season and averaged 5.8
points and 2.9 rebounds a contest.
The rest of the Bridgewater lineup
will be filled by young players who are
loaded with talent, but are short on
experience. In the backcourt, sopho
more Eric Gerber and freshman Chris
Ihle are battling for the shooting guard
spot. Both are excellent outside shooters
and Leatherman is hoping one of them
will turn into an effective scorer.
At the small forward spot, freshmen
Neil Burke could step into the spot
vacated by four-year starter Todd
DeBerry. Like DeBerry, Burke is a
graduate of Northside High School in
Roanoke, but Leatherman says the sim
ilarities do not end there.
"We as a coaching staff like Neil very
much, and I think he's one guy who will
only get better," Leatherman said. "He's
an intelligent player, he's got good
jumping ability, and he's got an excel
lent first step. He's going to be an out
standing player."
In the frontcourt, several people could
see action as the Eagles look to over
come their size problems. Sophomore
Micah Pate, who played for the Eagles'
1986-87 ODAC championship team, is
back after taking two years off from
school, and his outstanding knack for
rebounding will be a big help. Also
vying for time are sophomore Derek
Hodge and freshmen John Helbert,
Ashley Watson and Rod Branner.
Stuhr, continued from page 6

of America, and a member of the Inter
national Public Relations Associaiton.
Dr. Stuhr worked closely with
Bridgewater College from 1980 to 1987.
During those years, he advised the
Development Office and the Adminis
tration on such vital programs as
"Impact/ 91-A Projection in Excel
lence." His recommendations reflected
the wisdom of years of experience and
effective trends in fund-raising. Bridge
water College has benefitted greatly
from its association with Dr. Stuhr.
Dr. Stuhr is married to the former
Ruth Jones. They are the parents of two
grown children; Dr. John Stuhr of
Eugene, Oregon, and Dr. Margaret Stuhr
of Newark, Delaware.
Bridgewater

J.

Bridgewater College Concert Choir
Spring Tour
March
16 Damascus United Methodist Church
7:30 p.m.
Damascus, VA
17 Collinsville Church of the Brethren
7:30 p.m.
Collinsville, VA
18 Antioch Church of the Brethren
11:00 a.m.
Rocky Mount, VA
Germantown Brick Church of the Brethren 3:00 p.m.
Rocky Mount, VA
7:00 p.m.
Bethel Baptist Church
Salem, VA
30 Mountville Church of the Brethren
7:30 p.m.
Mountville, PA
7:30 p.m.
31 Conestoga Church of the Brethren
April
I
Elizabethtown Church of the Brethren 10:30 a.m.
Elizabethtown, PA
5:00 p.m.
Faith Chapel Presbyterian Church
Leesburg, VA
4
6:30 p.m.
First Baptist Church
Waynesboro, VA

Faculty, continued from page I I

Dr. Stephen L. Longenecker
Dr. Stephen L. Longenecker has
accepted appointment as Assistant Pro
fessor of History at Bridgewater.
Dr. Longenecker received a Master's
degree in History from West Virginia
University, and he completed his under
graduate work in secondary education
(with honors) at Shippensburg University
in Pennsylvania. He recently received
his Ph.D. degree from The Johns Hop
kins University, with a focus on early
Pennsylvania German religion, especially
the contributions made by religion to
pluralism and tolerance. Research for
his dissertation was supported by a fel
lowship funded by the Glenmeade
Foundation.
Dr. Longenecker taught at two high
schools in West Virginia and Pennsyl
vania between the years of I 975 to 1986.
More recently, he held a temporary
appointment as part-time visiting lec
turer at Towson State University. This
past spring, Dr. Longenecker taught
history at Franklin and Marshall Col
lege in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. For a
period of time, he worked in the Wash
ington Office of the Church of the
Brethren.
December, 1989

6
7
8

29

Bridgewater College Founder's Day
Convocation
Bridgewater, VA
First Church of the Brethren
Roaring Spring, PA
Stone Church of the Brethren
Huntingdon, PA
New Providence Presbyterian Church
Raphine, VA
Bridgewater Church of the Brethren
Bridgewater, VA

May
5 Mt. Olivet United Methodist Church
Arlington, VA
6 Trinity United Methodist Church
McLean, VA
Centreville United Methodist Church
Centreville, VA
Manassas Church of the Brethren
Manassas, VA

Dr. Longenecker is the author of sev
eral publications, among them Selma's
Peacemaker: Ralph Smeltzer and Civil
Rights Mediation, dealing with intoler
ance in the United States, and The Chris
topher Sauers: Courageous Printers Who
Defended Religious Freedom in Early
America, a book that historians who are
knowledgeable about Pennsylvania his
tory have reviewed favorably.

Mr. Lester D. Herman
Mr. Lester D. Herman, '89, has
accepted the position as Computer Pro
grammer in the Shull Computing Cen
ter. Mr. Herman graduated cum laude
from Bridgewater this past May with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Physics
and Computer Science and Math. He is
a member of the Lambda Honor Society.
In addition to working in several
capacities at Bridgewater College-as a
proctor for the student computer lab, as
a lab assistant in the Physics Depart
ment, as an assistant to Dr. Richard
Bowman in research at Brookhaven
National Laboratories, and as a member
of the maintenance department-Mr.
Herman has worked for E. I. duPont de
Nemours & Company, Inc., as a compu
ter programmer, gaining valuable expe-

7:30 p.m.
I 1:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
10:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

nence m Fortran, Cobol, and basic
computer programming.

Mr. Kyle E. Gillenwater,Jr.
Mr. Kyle E. Gillenwater, Jr., '87, has
accepted the position as Assistant in the
Department of Health and Physical
Education, Assistant Football Coach,
and Women's Softball Coach.
Mr. Gillenwater is a 1987 graduate of
Bridgewater in Health and Physical
Education. He has a Master of Educa
tion degree in Physical Education from
Frostburg State University.
While a student at Bridgewater, Mr.
Gillenwater worked in the Maintenance
Department and assisted in the upkeep
and appearance of the athletic fields as
well as campus-wide responsibilities. As
a graduate assistant at Frostburg State
University, he was Director of Intramu
ral Sports (1987-1989). His teaching
activities at Frostburg included classes
in weight training and conditioning,
soccer, and health fitness.
Mr. Gillenwater's extra-curricular
activities while a student at Bridgewater
included the College Varsity Football
Team, the Varsity Track Team, Execu
tive Dorm Council, and Dorm Presi
dent. He was a Dean's List student.
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NOW!

Earn Up To A 14%
Return On Money Invested
. And Help
Bridgewater College, Too!
Bridgewater College will pay you a guaranteed income for the rest of your
life in exchange for a gift of cash, securities, or real property.

The Charitable Gift Annuity is a unique opportunity. A plan for satisfying
both your philanthropic and financial goals, it is a remarkably simple vehicle.
The exact amount of the annuity payment will depend on your age, the size
of your gift, and the number of lives on which the annuity will be paid. The
annual annuity payment can range from 6% of the gift amount to as much as
14%. These uniform annuity rates are determined by the Conference on Gift
Annuities and are currently at the highest levels ever.
Guaranteed payments for life are just the beginning. Other financial advan
tages are:

• A substantial and immediate income tax deduction which is often 25%
to 50% of the value of the gift. Should the amount of the deduction
exceed 50% of your adjusted gross income, the excess can be spread over
the succeeding five years.
• The annuity income is favorably taxed, usually with 30% or more of the
annuity payments being tax-free.
• The annual amount of the annuity remains constant throughout your
life.It does not fluctuate with the economy, so you know exactly how
much income you will be guaranteed for life.
• If appreciated property is usl.'d to fund a gift annuity, capital gains taxes
are minimized.Part of the capital gain escapes taxation and the remain
ing capital gains taxes owed can be spread out over your life expectancy.

Today, the charitable gift annuity is a worthwhile investment.Annuity rates
now being paid are comparable to many current market investments, and this
rate is further enhanced by the fact that a major portion of the annuity income is
excluded from federal income tax.
For More Information ...Mail the Coupon Below To:

Opponent

Nov. 17-19
Nov.29
Dec. 1
Dec. 2
Dec.5
Dec. 7

Dec. 8
Dec. 11
Jan. 9

Jan. 1
2
Jan. 16
Jan. 18

Jan.25

Mary Washington

Jan.29
Feb. 3

Mary Baldwin*
Emory& Henry*
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I would like to discuss the Gift Annuity by phone

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

2:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Feb. 13

EMC*

7:00p.m.

7:00 p.m.

7:00p.m.
2:00p.m.

Lynchburg*
Randolph- Macon*

Feb. 6
Feb. 8

Feb. 15

6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Randolph-Macon Woman's*

Feb. 17

Roanoke*

Feb.21

Feb.23

Home Game in Bold

7:00p.m.

7:00 p.m.

2:00p.m.

HigherSeed

ODAC Tournament
First Round
ODAC Tournament
Semi-Finals
ODAC Tournament
Finals

Feb.24

Date

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Roanoke College*

Jan.27

Salem
Salem

*ODAC Conference Game

MEN'S
BASKETBALL

Dec. 6
Dec. 16

Opponent

I
I
I
I
BIRTH DATE

STATE

Jan. 13

Lynchburg College•

Jan.22

Jan.24
Jan.2 7

Feb. 3

NUMBER

ZIP

W&L*
Marymount Univ.

Randolph-Macon*
Emory& Henry•
W& L*

Jan.20

BIRTHDATE

Marymount Univ.
Bridgewater Invitational
EMC, Clinch Valley
Virginia lntermont

Dec. 18
Jan.5
Jan.9

Jan. 11

ADDRESS

D

7:00p.m.
Hollins*
Randolph- Macon Woman's* 7:00p.m.

Emory & Henry•
Hollins*

Jan.20
Jan.23

Time

7:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

VA. Wesleyan*
Lynchburg*
Randolph-Macon'

Feb. 6

CITY

Marymount Invitational
Mary Baldwin*
VA. Wesleyan•
Christopher Newport
FrostburgState
Marymount
EMC*

Nov, 2 8
Dec. 1-2

Please send me additional information
on The Charitable Gift Annuity.

NAME OF CO-ANNUITANT (IF APPLICABLE)

Date

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

Time

Nov. 17-18 Stormy Petral Classic
TBA
at Olgethrope Univ.
Atlanta, GA
Nov.24-25 Shenandoah CollegeF&M
TBA
Apple Tip-Off Tournament
Winchester, VA

Dr. Wayne F. Geisert
President
Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812

NAME

Winter Sports
Schedule

EMC*

Emory & Henry•

Roanoke College•

Lynchburg College•
VA, Wesleyan•

Hampden-Sydney•

EMC*

Feb. 8
Feb. 10
Feb. 11

Roanoke College*
Virginia Wesleyan•
Randolph- Macon•

Feb.20-24

ODAC Tournament

Feb. 1
5

Hampden-Sydney*

Home Game in Bold

7:30p.m.
TBA

7:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.

7:30'p.m.

2:00p.m.

4:00 p.m.

7:30p.m.

7:30 p.m.

2:00p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:30p.m,

7:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
7:30p.m.

*ODAC Game

Bridgewater

Distinguished Alumnus and Young Alumnus Award Recipients
Below are listed the Distinguished Alumnus and Young Alumnus Award recipients. Please help us select future award
recipients by sending in suggestions with information on each suggested entry to Mr. Jim Bryant, Director of Annual Giving and
Alumni Relations, Box 33, Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, VA 22812.

Young Alumnus
Awards

Distinguished Alumnus
Awards
Year
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1958
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

Name
Paul N. Garber, 'I9t

Field

Religion
Carter V. Good, '18
Education
M. R. Zigler, '16
Religion
W. T. Sanger, '09t
Medical Education
Robert K. Burns, 'I6t
Embryology
Boyd Harshbarger, '28
Statistical Education
John and Effie Evers Glick,
'I5t IIt Home and Religion
R. Paul Smith, '09t
Business
Rufus D. Bowman, '23t
(posthumously presented
Religion
Louis Glenn Locke, '33
English Education
Paul H. Bowman, 'IOt
Education and Religion
Walter S. Flory, Jr., '28
Botany
Robert Richards, '46
Athletics
John W. Wayland, '99t
Writer and Historian
Everette Lee May, '35
Chemical Research
Edward K. Ziegler, '29t
Religion
J. Quinter Miller, '2It
Religion
H. LeRoy Scharon, '38
Science and Education
Maurice K. Henry, '36
Journalism
Warren D. Bowman, '20t
Education
Nelson T. Huffman, '25
Music
Lula A. Miller, '22t
Education
Raymond R. Peters, '28
Religion

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

Winston 0. Weaver, '47t
Business
Reuell B. Pritchett, '11t
Religion and History
W. Harold Row, '33
Religion
Paul W. Petcher, '43
Medical Doctor
John W. Boitnott, '25
Education
C. E. Shull, 'I3t
Education
Katherine Flory Blough, 'I7t
Education and Service
R. Douglas Nininger, '28
Business and Education
C. E. May, '24
Education
S. Loren Bowman, '34
Religion
Ralph S. Wolfe, '42
Biology
Carson L. Fifer, '24
Medicine
Jesse H. Ziegler, '35
Religion
William Lacy Brown, '36
Biology
Earle W. Fike, Jr., '51
Religion
Warren B. Crummett, '43
Business
Pasco M. Bowman, II, '55
Political Science
Edith Kern, '41
Literature
Paul V. Phibbs, Jr., '64
Microbiology
Raymond A. Bussard, '54
Educator and Coach
W. Wallace Hatcher, '55
Business
Richard M. Petre. '57
Education

tDeceased
December, 1989

Name
Field
Ellen Kay Layman, '65
Journalism
1981
Nathan Huff Miller, '65
Political Science
1982
Phillip C. Stone, '65
Political Science
1983
Glenn Reid Barnhart, '73
Medicine
1984
Moses H. W. Chan, '67
Physics
Lynn Naff Mayers, '70
Social Work
Theodore W. Flory, '70
1985
Computer Science
J. Samuel Zigler, Jr., '68
Biology
G. Steven Agee, '74
1986
Law
Stephen H. Ip, '70
1987
Chemistry
1988 Richard A. Claybrook, Jr., '74
Political Science
Karl P. Flora, '71
Chemistry
Lynn K. Hoff, '76
1989
Special Education

Year
1980

Johnson, continued from page 2

mission on Ecumenical and Interreligious
Affairs, to which he was appointed in
1987, and he acts as consultant to area
hospitals in the area of medical ethics/
medical-moral issues.
When asked what role he would like
to see the Alumni Association play in
the life of the College, Larry remarked,
"I think the Alumni Association should
be visible to the students. Such pro
grams as the Car.eer Fair allow alumni
and students experience one-on-one
interaction and possibly create a basis
for networking."
Since 1986, Larry Johnson has been a
member of the board of the Bridgewater
College Alumni Association. His work
with the Alumni Association is a natural
extension of his involvement with Alumni
Chapter activities. "I have enjoyed every
minute of it!" Larry emphasized.
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CLAssNoTES

We'd like to include your news in the Class Notes.
Send news items to Bridgewater Alumni Maga
zine, Box 33, Bridgewater College, Bridgewater,
VA 22812.

1987. Valley of the Shadow is the true story of the
Civil War in the Shenandoah Valley. It focuses on
the lives of Elder John Kline, religious martyr and
Col. John Francis Neff of Jackson's 33rd Virginia
Infantry. Mr. Neff is an Emeritus Professor of
Indiana State University. The book can be ordered
from Rana Publications, P.O. Box 2507, Terre
Haute, Indiana 47802, or call 1-800-752-6402. The
second edition is available for $19.95 postpaid.

Yvonne Kauffman

Mr. C. E. May

20's
C.E. May, '24, is expecting the second edition
of his book, My Augusta, A Spot of Earth, Not a
Woman, to be available by December I, 1989. All
500 copies of the first edition were sold within four
months in late 1987. Mr. May is living in
Bridgewater.
Ruth Beahm Whitacre, '24, reports that she
was 92 in December. She is living at 320 Hersh
berger Road, Roanoke, VA, 24012. Mrs. Whiteacre
has two sons, six grandchildren, and seven great
grandchildren.
Boyd Harshbarger, '28, retired Professor,
Emeritus, of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University (Blacksburg, VA), received the
1989 Wilks Award for Outstanding Contributions
to Statistical Methodologies in Army Research,
Development and Testing in November, 1989. Dr.
Harshbarger is the first recipient of this award.
The award, administered by the Army Mathemat
ics Steering Committee through its subcommittee
on Probability and Statistics, is given annually to
a statistician for his or her advancement of scien
tific or technical knowledge in Army statistics and
for contributions to statistical theory.

40's
Warren Kyger, '43, retired in 1982 from the
funeral home and ambulance service that he
opened in Shenandoah, VA, in 1950. One of his
four sons is still running the home in Shenandoah,
and Warren occasionally helps.
George J. Edwards, '46, retired on October 31 as
assistant professor at the Citrus Research and Edu
cation Center, winding up 36 years at the University
of Florida facility at Lake Alfred. He produced more
than 90 papers on remote sensing, and map presen
tations to the Florida State Horticultural Society
and the Photogrammetric Engineering and Remote
Sensing Society meetings. Mr. Edwards plans to be
available for consultant work in such areas as
photo interpretation and photo reading. He resides
in Winter Haven.
Elizabeth Wolfkill Rogers, '46, recently com
pleted a two-year term as President of League of
Women Voters in the Bemidji (MN) area. Mrs.
Rogers is "retired", but somehow is busier than
ever.

SO's
Ray Neff, '50, has reissued his book, Valley of
the Shadow, originally released in December,
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Dr. Ray A. Neff
Larry C. Smith, '51, was elected President of
the Southern Medical Association during the
Association's 83rd Annual Scientific Assembly in
Washington, D.C., in November, 1989. Dr. Smith
is currently in the private practice of psychiatry in
Huntington, WV.
Edward Byrd, '52, became principal of Port
Republic Elementary School in July, 1989. Mr.
Byrd taught at Elkton Elementary, Turner Ashby
High and Dayton Elementary after graduatmg
from B.C. and Madison College. He then served as
principal of Ottobine, assistant principal of Mon
tevideo Intermediate, and then returned to Day
ton Elementary as principal.
Raymond A. Bussard, '54, retired in 1987 from
the University of Tennessee and is living at The
Patch, a homesite near Bath County High School.
Bussard returned to Bath County with his wife,
Ruth, because of the people. "I like the people
more than anything," he said. "The people are very
polite, caring, and helpful." The Patch was once
the residence of Bussard's grandfather, John Terry.
Bussard stays involved in swimming because he
sees it as the best sport and exercise.
Edward Jeffries, '58, was the featured speaker
from Lakeland's (FL) first United States Tennis
Association area training center program at the
Kelly Recreation Complex in October. His discus
sion included nutrition, stretching, injury preven
tion and reduction of body heat during and after a
match. Dr. Jeffries is the women's tennis coach at
Florida Southern College.
Cecil Lee Haycock, '59, retired from full time
pastoral ministry in June, 1988, and moved back
to his farm home near Wardensville, WV. Rev.
Haycock is serving as part time pastor of the
Walker's Chapel Church of the Brethren near Mt.
Jackson, VA.

60's
Bruce D. Spicer, '65, is serving as Sales Man
ager for Tri-Gas & Oil Co., Inc., where sales per
sonnel from Tri-Gas Cambridge, Chester, Ches
tertown Galena and Federalsburg (MD) terminals
will be ;eporting. Bruce, a certified Dale Carnegie
Public Speaking instructor, lives with his wife,
Joan, and two daughters in Federalsburg.
Yvonne Kauffman, '66, reached another coach
ing milestone in December during her 20th season
as mentor of the Lady Jays, the Elizabethtown
College women's basketball team. With the 350th
career win at the Lancaster County institution,

Yvonne has amassed a 350-91 record, ranking her
18th among winningest women's active collegiate
coaches. Under her direction, Elizabethtown has
won two NCAA Divison Ill National Champion
ships (1982, I989), been Division Ill tournament
finalists twice ( 1983, 1984), won six Middle Atlan
tic Conference championships, and has been vic
torious in nearly 80% of its games.
Warren Murphy, '67, began serving as Episco
pal Rector of Christ Episopal Church in Cody,
WY on December I, 1989. He previously served
eigh� years as Rector of Trinity Episcopal Church
in Florida. Rev. Murphy will continue to serve as
Chair of the Wyoming Church Coalition.
Linda Andes-Georges, '69, has co-edited the
Badgerland-Striders Newsletter (Milwaukee, WI),
for the past 12 months. The newsletter has a sub
scription list of 1400 running enthusiasts. [Editor's
note: The last two times she has run in the Home
coming "5-K Run," Linda placed first in her cate
gory in 1987, and received the silver medal (also m
her category) in September, 1989.]

70's
H. Roller Shipplett, '71, has been promoted to
a first vice president of Scott & Stringfellow
Investment Corporation. He is also a member of
the board of directors of Scott & Stringfellow.
Before joining Scott & Stringfellow in I976, he
was a CPA practicing with a firm in Winchester.
Roller, his wife, Jerry Johnson, '71, and their two
daughters are Jiving on Echo Hill Farm in Staun
ton, VA.
Elwood Owen Johnson, '74, has moved to
McAiisterville, PA, with his wife, Nancy, and
daughters, Rachel and Rebekah. Woody is pastor
of the Bunkertown Church of the Brethren.
Philip E. Flory, '75, became vice president and
chief operation officer of Bridgewater Home Inc.
on October I, 1989. He has previously worked in
health care for the aged in Florida, Ohio and
Illinois. Bridgewater Home is a subsidiary of
Bridgewater HealthCare, which is affiliated with
the Church of the Brethren. Phil, his wife, the
former Dawn McIntyre, '75, and three children
live in Bridgewater.
Barbara J. Pitman, '75, is Director of Educa
tional Outreach at the National Wildlife Federa
tion in Vienna, VA. She is residing in Falls Church.
Allen F. Schwender, '75, has been elected to
the Board of Directors of the "Society of Virgini
ans for Maryland." Allen is living in Phoenix, MD.
Elizabeth Painter Smith, '76, is employed on a
part-time basis as director of religious activities at
Bridgewater College for the 1989-90 academic
year. Elizabeth holds a master's degree from the
Presbyterian School of Christian Education. She
and her husband, Dr. Douglas Smith, '73, live in
the Bridgewater area.
E. Rush Barnett, '77, has been presented the
American Safety Professional of the Year Award
for California. Barnett, a certified safety profes-
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sional with Bourns Inc., was selected from more
than 24,000 other safety professionals in the state
based on his activities in health and safety during
the past three years. Rush and his wife, Tina Morgan
Barnett, '78, live in Corona, CA.
Patricia Rohrer Wagner, '78, is enjoying stay
ing at home full time with her 14-month old son,
Ethan, after a ten-year career as a State Probation
and Parole Officer. Her husband, Tim, is a self
employed painting contractor in the Harrisonburg
area. The Wagners live at Route I, Mt. Crawford.

SO's
Audrey Puckett Church, '80, attended The
Fifteenth Annual Conference of the Virginia Edu
cational Media Association on October 26-28,
1989, in Richmond, VA. Audrey presided over
one of the sessions "James Regional Showcase:
The Skills Connection." She also was a presenter
in the "Online in Southside" session. Audrey is a
librarian in the Lunenburg County Public Schools
and she lives in Keysville, VA.
Robin Bradley, '85, is a Program Officer in the
Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs of the
United States Information Agency (USIA) in
Washington, D.C. Ms. Bradley is responsible for a
variety of grants involving the exchange of students,
scholars and professionals between the United
States and other countries. In addition to her job
at USIA, she serves as organist at the Dranesville
United Methodist Church and resides in the
Washington, D.C. metropolitan area.
Wolfgang Drechsler, '85, is an American Polit
ical Science Association Congressional Fellow,
serving in that capacity as the Legislative Analyst
to the Minority, Subcommittee on Elections,
House Administration Committee, U.S. Congress.
He is mainly working on campaign finance reform.
Wolfgang's book, Andrew D. White in Germany:
The Representative of the USA in Berlin, 18791881 and 1897-1902, has been published by the
Academic Press Stuttgart this spring.
James A. Nichols, '85, was recently designated
an E-2C Hawkeye Second Pilot for his achieve
ment in placing as one of Carrier Air Wing One's
top five junior officer aviators while serving
aboard the aircraft carrier USS America. He
demonstrated excellence and professionalism in
his performance of day and night carrier landings.
Navy Lt. j.g. James A. Nichols is currently serving
with Carrier Airborne Early warning Squadron123 at the Naval Air Station in Norfolk, VA.
Lisa Moorman, '86, was named first runner-up
of the 1989 Miss Virginia Pageant held in Roa
noke this past July. A vocal teacher for the Roa
noke City magnet School for the Performing Arts
and a teaching assistant for Roanoke City Schools,
Lisa won the 1989 Miss Virginia Peanut Festival
Scholarship Pageant in Emporia earlier this year.
Lisa is a member of the Bach Choir of Southwest
Virginia, the Roanoke Valley Choral Society and
the Nineveh Church of the Brethren. She also
sings with a group called Past Persuasion, a four
member group which performs jazz music of the
'20s, '30s, and '40s.
Mark Riddle, '86, is serving a year in Brethren
Volunteer Service as a recreational assistant
volunteer in Anchorage (Alaska) Children's Ser
vices, a residential treatment facility for troubled
youth.
Teshome Molalenge, '87, received his MSc
(Econ) in International Economics and Banking
from The University of Wales, UK, in January,
1989. Teshome is living in Vinton, VA.
Charity Harter, '88, is a graduate student at
Ohio University with an assistantship.
Edgar A. Jacobs, '88, has accepted an offer of
transfer to Hazleton, PA (2 hrs. west of NYC)
from his present employer, Regency Thermo-

graphers, Inc. Ed is working in the Marketing
Dept. as Commercial Product Manager and is
responsible for copywriting, new product research
and development, product pricing, statistical
marketing, competitive research, etc. Ed has been
employed there since Sept. 1988.

WEDDING BELLS

Rufus Bucher King, '36, married Jean Loucks
Grubb on October 12, 1989. Rev. and Mrs. King
are living at Rt. 4, Woodspoint No. 6, N. Man
chester, IN 46962.
Doris Thompson Fancher, '54, married James
W. Carpenter on November 4, 1989 at Lowry
Chapel in Aurora, IL. Doris works at Marianjoy
Rehabilitation Center in Wheaton, IL, and James
owns James W. Carpenter & Associates in
Wheaton.
J. Garland Kinzie, '70, married Patricia Ann
Cramer on September 9, 1989, at Grace Covenant
Church in Harrisonburg. Garland is a plant man
ager at Kawneer and Patricia is a teacher with the
Rockingham County school system.
Jean Carol Conner, '79, married Jay Daniel
Jacobsen on September 16, 1989, at the Manassas
Church of the Brethren in Manassas, VA. Jean is
employed as a reference librarian at Bethesda
Naval Hospital in Bethesda, MD. Jay is a CPA
with the Defense Contract Audit Agency in
Bethesda, MD. Mr. and Mrs. Jacobsen are living
in Rockville, MD.
Kathryn Fisler, '81, married Ralph Rogers on
April 15, 1989. Kathy is a chemist at Meridian
Bio-Medical Laboratories, a manufacturer of
Allergan extracts. She also serves as a paramedic/
fire fighter for Travis County Fire Control Team.
Ralph works for Texas Instruments in Austin,
TX, where the couple also lives.
Kathy Sue Hewitt, '82, married Joseph William
Bush on November 11, 1989, at Hebron Presbyter
ian Church in Staunton. Kathy is organist at Mar
quis Memorial United Methodist Church and
gives private music lessons. Joseph works for the
City of Harrisonburg Fire Department. Mr. and
Mrs. Bush are living in Swoope, VA.
Jeffrey Byrd Harris, Jr., '84, married Christine
Ann McGlaughlin on November 11, 1989, at
Muhlenburg Evangelical Luthern Church in Har
risonburg, VA. Jeff works for Kawneer Co. in
Harrisonburg and Christine works for Virginia
Power in Charlottesville. Mr. and Mrs. Harris are
residing in Charlottesville.
Paul E. Sappington, '84, married Sandra
Joanne Thompson on September 23, 1989, at
Potomac (MD) Presbyterian Church. Both Paul
and Sandra work for CDA Investment Technolo
gies Inc. and are living in Gaithersburg.
Luann Carleton Benson, '85, married John
Wallace Hare on April 22, 1989, in Centenary
United Methodist Church in Laurel, DE.
Gregory Page Rexrode, '85, married Rhonda
Kay Plaugher on October 14, 1989, at Briery
Branch Church of the Brethren near Dayton. Greg
is a purchasing agent at Perdue in Bridgewater,
and Rhonda works at Oak Lea Nursing Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Rexrode are living at Rt. I, Dayton,
VA.
Gail Elizabeth Heslep, '86, and Thomas Carmen
Robinson, '88, were married on May 27, 1989, at
Mt. Carmel Presbyterian Church in Steeles Tav
ern, VA. Gail is employed by the Virginia Horse
Center and Tom is a supervisor at the Shenandoah
Valley Health Care Center in Buena Vista. Mr.
and Mrs. Robinson are living in Brownsburg, VA.
Pamela Dawn Bowers, '89, married Jeffrey
Ray Johnson on June 4, 1989. Pamela is working
for Sidneys at Staunton Mall, and Jeff is employed
by Nibco in Stuarts Draft. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
are living in Stuarts Draft, VA.

T. Guy Wilson, '89, and Rebecca Louise Layne
were married on March 31, 1989, in First Presby
terian Church in Waynesboro, VA. Guy is
employed by Wilson Trucking Corp. in Greens
boro, NC, where the couple is now residing.

FUTURE EAGLES

Nina Buchanan Peters, '73, and Bruce, a son,
Benjamin Roy, born December 16, 1988. Benjamin
joins his older brother, Bryan. The Peters family
lives in Camp Hill, PA.
Cathy Simmons Huffman, '78, and Bruce, a
son, Joel Cline, born September 8, 1989. The
Huffmans are living in Linthicum Heights, MD.
Celia Rodgers Glover, '81, and Jack, a son,
Charles West, born May 23, 1989. Celia is a Quality
Control Auditor for Merck & Company in Elkton,
VA. The Glovers live in McGaheysville, VA.
Teresa Dull Quarles, '81, and Lane Quarles,
'90, a daughter, Linsey Nicole, born July 13, 1989.
The Quarles family lives in Verona, VA.
Mark S. Wray, '82, and Brenda, a daughter,
Megan Annie, born September 27, 1989. Megan
joins older brothers, Steven, age 4, and William, age
22 months. The Wrays are living in Chantilly, VA.
Connie Reeves Minnick, '84, and Barry, twin
son and daughter, Brett Nelson and Danielle
Nicole, born September 14, 1989. Connie is a
computer systems engineer at James Madison
University, and Barry is a sales consultant. The
Minnick family is living in Dayton, VA.
Rebecca Thornett Shomo, '84, and Alan, a
daughter, Jennifer Ader, born July 23, 1989. The
Shomo family is living in the Keezletown (VA) area.

MEMORIALS

McKinley Coffman, '23, September 19, 1989.
Herbert L. Hollen, '34, November I0, 1989, at
Rockingham Memorial Hospital. Mr. Hollen
worked for Wampler Feed and Seed Co. from
1934 until his retirement. He was a charter member
of the Bridgewater Ruritan Club and was an
honorary member of the club. He was a member of
the Bridgewater Church of the Brethren, where he
served as a deacon, a member of the Open Door
Sunday School Club and the Oak Lawn Cemetery
Committee. His survivors include his wife, Grace
Lineweaver Hollen, of Bridgewater; a son, Dale L.
Hollen, '64, of Mt. Crawford; a daughter, Betty Jo
Cline, '59, of Bridgewater; two sisters, Carrie
Simmons, '39, of Bridgewater, and Elsie Harley,
'30, of Sebring, FL; a brother, Leonard A. Hollen,
'31, of Bridgewater; and four grandchildren.
George W. Swartz, '35, November 15, 1989, at
Friendship Manor in Roanoke, VA. Mr. Swartz
was state supervisor of trade and industrial educa
tion at the time of his retirement in 1976. While
state supervisor, he helped to design, construct
and put into operation 85 new vocational centers
at the high school level in Virginia. After graduat
ing from B.C., Mr. Swartz received a masters in
education from the University of Virginia. He
began his career as principal of Craigsville High
School. He was also director of training at Wood
row Wilson Rehabilitation Center. During his
retirement years, he was a volunteer for Friend
ship Manor, and edited monthly newsletters of the
Virlina District and the Summerdean Church of
the Brethren. He was the author of Bridges To My
Maturity. At the time of his death, he was manager
of the Mini Stores at Friendship Manor and Camp
Bethel, both volunteer positions. Survivors include
his wife, Avis Mundy Swartz, '35; two sons, the
Rev. Fred W. Swartz, '58, of Manassas and Dr.
Ned K. Swartz, '65, of Richmond; and four
grandchildren.
Waunita Ludden Bowman, '56, May, 1988.
Mrs. Bowman resided in Vinton, VA.

Calendar of Events
January

7 "Bridgewater College Presents"-WHSVTV Channel 3
8-9 199 0 W. Harold Row SymposiumMax M. Kampelman
Monday, Jan. 8,
Tuesday, Jan 9,
9 Lyceum-Nguyen Dinh Nghia and Family
in Concert, Cole Hall
11 Basketball-Bridgewater vs. Eastern Mennonite College WHSV-TV Channel 3, Live
25-28 "End of the World with Symposium to
Follow"-Pinion Players' Winter
Production,
Thursday-Saturday,
Sunday,
31 Final Exams Begin
February
4 "Bridgewater College Presents"-WHSVTV Channel 3
5-23 Interterm
March
4 "Bridgewater College Presents"-WHSVTV Channel 3

11:00 a.m.
7:3 0 p.m.
9:1 0 a.m.
8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

water

Bridgewater College
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13-15 Spiritual Life Institute
18-22 and 25-29 Annual Phonathon
2 0 Lyceum-Mad River Theater Works, Cole
Hall
29 Career Fair
April
"Bridgewater College Presents"-WHSVTV Channel 3
6 Founders Day
8 Palm Sunday
15 Easter Sunday
23 Lyceum-The Mozartean Players, Cole Hall
28 May Day
May
5 Alumni Day
6 Baccalaureate (11:00 a.m.) and Commencement
6 "Bridgewater College Presents"-WHSVTV CHannel 3
18-June I Chorale Tour of Eastern Europe (Poland,
Czechoslovakia, and Austria)

June

3

"Bridgewater College Presents"-WHSVTV Channel 3

8:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.

8:00 p.m.

(3:00p.m.)
11:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS
MATTER AT BRIDGEWATER,
VIRGINIA 22812

